Practical implications {#sec0005}
======================

•The resumption of sport will be a complex process. The AIS Framework provides sport with a useful resource to guide planning and implementation (the '***how***') of a safe return to high performance/professional, community and individual sport. Decisions regarding resumption of sporting activity ***must*** be based on objective medical information regarding the transmission of COVID-19. Federal, State/Territory and/or Local Public Health Authorities must be closely consulted in decisions regarding the resumption of sport (the '***when***').•Three levels (Levels A, B, C) of sporting activities are recommended in the context of a COVID-19 environment. At each level recommended sporting activities, general hygiene measures, and medical servicing considerations have been outlined. These are considered minimum baseline standards required to be met by high performance/professional sport before the resumption of training and competition.•Preparation for resumption includes education of the athletes and other personnel, assessment of the sport environment and agreement on training scheduling to accommodate social distancing. The approach to training should focus on '***get in, train, getout***', minimising unnecessary contact in changerooms, bathrooms and communal areas. Prior to resumption, sporting organisations should have agreed protocols in place for management of illness in athletes and other personnel.•Special consideration should be made for para-athletes and others with medical conditions as they may be more vulnerable to COVID-19 infection.•Progression between levels of activity (A, B, C) should be based on objective epidemiological criteria of:∘Progression from Level A to Level B will be permitted when the local effective reproduction number (R~t~) has remained \<1 for two incubation periods (i.e. four weeks) as determined by Public Health Authorities.∘When sport activity has been at level B for a further two incubation cycles without an increase in R~t~, progression to Level C can be considered, in consultation with Public Health Authorities. The timing of the progression from Level B to Level C may be influenced by any evidence of transmission issues within the local community or sporting cohort.•Individuals should not return to sport if in the last 14 days they have been unwell or had contact with a known or suspected case of COVID-19. Any individual with respiratory symptoms (even if mild) should be considered a potential case and must immediately self-isolate, have COVID-19 excluded and be medically cleared by a doctor to return to the training environment.•Athletes returning to sport after COVID-19 infection require thorough medical assessment prior to resumption of high intensity physical activity. While there is increasing research on the multi- organ nature of COVID-19 in the acute phase, there is currently limited research on medium to long-term complications. Long-term decreased exercise capacity has been noted following previous related coronavirus infections (SARS and MERS).•Sudden increases in training load predispose to injury and a graded return should be considered.•Resumption of sporting activity may not be linear. Increasing restrictions may be required in response to fluctuating numbers of COVID-19 cases. Sporting organisations need to be flexible to accommodate and respond to changes in community transmission rates and the associated changes in advice from Public Health Authorities.•The overriding priority for sport is to ensure that any return to sport activity does not endanger public health.

1. Introduction {#sec0010}
===============

On 12 January 2020, the World Health Organisation (WHO) reported a cluster of 41 confirmed cases of viral severe acute respiratory syndrome in Wuhan, Hubei Province, People\'s Republic of China, following a novel coronavirus outbreak in December 2019.[@bib0005] Coronaviruses, enveloped Ribonucleic acid (RNA) viruses with surface spikes, are a group of viruses that affect both animals and humans, and several are known to cause the common cold.[@bib0010] Two strains of coronavirus namely Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV) have been associated with epidemics in 2002--03[@bib0015] and 2012[@bib0020] respectively ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ).[@bib0025] The novel coronavirus is formally named SARS-CoV-2. The clinical disease state resulting from an infection with SARS-CoV-2 is known as COVID-19. Full-length genome sequencing has shown that SARS-CoV-2 is closely related to SARS-CoV. SARS-CoV-2 has been shown to enter cells via angiotensin converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) receptors.[@bib0030] Fig. 1History of Coronavirus epidemics over the past two decades[@bib0020],[@bib0035],[@bib0040].Fig. 1

From January to early February 2020, most cases occurred in the People's Republic of China. Global spread of COVID-19 led to the WHO declaring a pandemic on 11 March 2020 with 118,000 cases and over 4000 deaths reported across 114 countries.[@bib0045] There were \>3.1 million confirmed cases and \>224,000 deaths worldwide by 30 April 2020[@bib0040] ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"} ). The first case of COVID-19 to occur in Australia was confirmed on 25 January 2020, when a man who had returned from Wuhan, People\'s Republic of China tested positive.[@bib0050] At 0600 h on 30 April 2020, Australia has had 6746 cases with 90 deaths.[@bib0055] Fig. 2Timeline of COVID-19 pandemic[@bib0005], [@bib0040], [@bib0045], [@bib0050], [@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090], [@bib0095], [@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0120], [@bib0125], [@bib0130], [@bib0135], [@bib0140], [@bib0145], [@bib0150], [@bib0155], [@bib0160], [@bib0165], [@bib0170], [@bib0175], [@bib0180], [@bib0185], [@bib0190].Fig. 2

2. Transmission {#sec0015}
===============

COVID-19 is highly transmissible from person-to-person and readily spreads to close contacts of infected individuals. The reproduction number (R~0~) is an indication of the transmissibility of a virus, representing the average number of new infections generated by an infectious person in a totally immunologically naïve population.•R~0~\>1: infection numbers likely to increase•R~0~=1: infection numbers likely to remain stable•R~0~\<1: infection numbers likely to decrease

The R~0~ for COVID-19 is believed to be approximately 2--3, without any public health interventions.[@bib0195], [@bib0200], [@bib0205]

R~t~ is a more practical measure of virus transmissibility, which uses real- life data (from diagnostic testing and/or clinical surveillance) to estimate the reproductive number for an ongoing epidemic.[@bib0210]

The disease can spread from person to person through small droplets from the nose or mouth which are spread when a person with COVID-19 coughs or exhales. These droplets land on objects and surfaces around the person. Other people then catch COVID-19 by touching these objects or surfaces (fomites), then touching their eyes, nose or mouth. People can also catch COVID-19 if they breathe in droplets from a person with COVID-19.[@bib0215] The virus can persist in the air for up to 3 h and on a variety of surfaces for up to 72 h.[@bib0220] Despite a small minority experiencing gastrointestinal symptoms, 67% of COVID-19 patients tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 RNA in faecal specimens.[@bib0225] Viral shedding continues in faeces for 6--10 days after pharyngeal swabs become negative. SARS-CoV-2 has been successfully cultured from faecal samples confirming viable viral particles,[@bib0230] indicating the possibility of faecal-oral route transmission.[@bib0225]

3. Pathophysiology {#sec0020}
==================

The clinical manifestations of COVID-19 are being regularly updated as clinicians around the world publish their clinical and laboratory findings. The initial picture of COVID-19 was that of a respiratory disease that in most people was a mild illness but had the potential to cause severe disease, acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) and death due to respiratory failure. Reports of the extra-respiratory manifestations are now emerging, including the effect of COVID-19 on cardiac, neurologic, haematologic and renal functioning.[@bib0060], [@bib0235], [@bib0240], [@bib0245], [@bib0250]

Commonly reported symptoms in the early course of COVID-19 include fever (89%), dry cough (58%) and dyspnoea (46%).[@bib0255] Other reported symptoms include myalgia and fatigue,[@bib0225] anosmia (loss of smell) and ageusia (loss of taste).[@bib0260], [@bib0265] Less commonly reported symptoms include headache, abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea.[@bib0225], [@bib0250], [@bib0270]

In a review of clinical presentations from China, 81% of infected people have mild symptoms (no respiratory distress), 14% have severe illness (dyspnoea, tachypnoea and hypoxia) and 5% have critical illness (respiratory and other organ failure, septic shock).[@bib0275] The observed timeline of symptoms and pathological changes in symptomatic individuals is an influenza like illness (fever, cough and myalgia) in the first few days followed by respiratory symptoms (dyspnoea ± hypoxia) in the second week of the illness. The characteristic features on chest CT are bilateral, peripheral, multifocal ground glass opacities.[@bib0280] These imaging findings can also be seen in asymptomatic and pre-symptomatic individuals. The median time from onset of symptoms to intensive care unit (ICU) admission in the critically ill is 10 days.[@bib0285] In most instances the cause of death is respiratory failure, septic shock or myocardial injury and cardiac failure.[@bib0250] Hospitalisation and mortality rates increase with age.

Case fatality rates (CFR) vary from country to country and are likely to reflect the extent of testing (if only severe cases who present to hospital are tested CFR will appear higher), demographics (regions with a higher proportion of elderly will have higher CFRs) and stress on the health systems (the size of the outbreak versus the capacity to provide ventilatory support).

While people of all ages can be affected by COVID-19, children tend to have a milder illness, lower rates of hospitalisation and asymptomatic carriage is not uncommon.[@bib0290] The proportion of infected individuals who remain asymptomatic is not known as widespread population screening has not been undertaken but reports vary from 18% to 79%.[@bib0295], [@bib0300] The proportion of asymptomatic carriage is likely to be higher in a younger population. Unlike SARS-CoV which was most infectious approximately one week after symptom onset,[@bib0305] the most infectious period for SARS-CoV-2 is the 48 h prior to onset of symptoms and the day of symptom onset.[@bib0310] It is estimated that 44% of infections are transmitted prior to the onset of symptoms in the index case.[@bib0310] This has significant implications for community transmission.

Several risk factors, other than advanced age, have been found to be associated with severe disease and death. These include; male sex and co-morbidities including diabetes, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, respiratory disease and immunosuppression.[@bib0250], [@bib0315], [@bib0320] The laboratory findings associated with an increased risk of severe disease and death were; leucocytosis, lymphopenia, elevated liver enzymes, elevated inflammatory markers, elevated D-dimer, elevated troponin, eosinophilia and abnormal renal function.[@bib0250] It has been postulated that more severe cases of COVID-19 may be associated with hyperinflammatory syndrome characterised by a fulminant and fatal hypercytokinaemia (cytokine storm) causing multi-organ pathology.[@bib0250], [@bib0325]

Reports of non-respiratory manifestations of COVID-19 are increasingly being described. While pneumonia is still the most frequent serious manifestation, cardiomyopathy has been reported in one third of critically ill patients in the United States of America.[@bib0235] Approximately one third of hospitalised patients display neurological symptoms including headache, dizziness, agitation, delirium, ataxia and corticospinal tract signs.[@bib0330] Neurological symptoms are more common in those with severe respiratory disease.[@bib0240] Coagulopathies with thrombotic events and elevated phospholipid antibodies have also been described.[@bib0245]

To date, there are no clinical data on possible long-term complications of COVID-19. Whether individuals who have been infected and "recovered" have residual organ damage, in particular respiratory or cardiac complications, is unknown at this time. The other current unknown is whether infection confers immunity to future infection and if so, how long that immunity lasts.

4. Prevention {#sec0025}
=============

Pre-emptive low-cost interventions such as enhanced hygiene and social distancing measures reduce numbers of cases through several mechanisms. Social distancing decreases the risk of transmission by reducing incidence of contact while enhanced hygiene reduces disease transmission, if a contact occurs.[@bib0195] Education of the public and enhanced medical resources have also been shown to reduce transmission.[@bib0195], [@bib0335], [@bib0340]

The Australian Governor-General declared a 'human biosecurity emergency period' on 18 March 2020 in response to the risks posed by COVID-19.[@bib0185] This empowered the Australian Government to make a series of decisions including prohibition of cruise ships, travel bans (domestic and international), limiting gatherings to two persons (with exceptions for people of the same household and other select groups), and closing a range of indoor and outdoor public facilities.[@bib0205] After peaking in mid to late March 2020, the number of daily new cases of COVID-19 in Australia began to drop in response to strict containment interventions ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 3New and cumulative confirmed COVID-19 cases by notification date in Australia.[@bib0055]Fig. 3

5. Testing {#sec0030}
==========

In Australia, indications for conducting testing for COVID-19 have changed over the course of the pandemic, as case definitions have evolved, and testing kits have become more available.[@bib0345], [@bib0350] Testing availability was initially limited to patients with relevant symptoms who were returned overseas travellers or known contacts of a COVID-19 case. Testing criteria have now broadened gradually, and doctors should refer to current local health guidelines.[@bib0345] There are currently two main types of tests available for SARS-CoV-2:•Nucleic acid detection tests: commonly referred to as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests detects SARS-CoV-2 genetic material•Serology tests: detect antibodies produced by the patient against SARS- CoV-2.

The preferred test to confirm the diagnosis of COVID-19 is PCR testing of nasopharyngeal and/or throat swabs, combined with relevant clinical findings. Despite the potential for faecal-oral transmission,[@bib0225], [@bib0230] the role of faecal PCR testing remains unclear.

The absence of SARS-CoV-2 on a PCR test on a single occasion is insufficient to definitively rule out COVID-19 infection. Public Health Authorities in Australia have recommended using multiple samples over multiple days in those whose symptoms are strongly suggestive of COVID-19.[@bib0350], [@bib0355] In general, PCR tests for other respiratory viral infections tend to have a high sensitivity and specificity, although there is limited data specific to COVID-19.

Serology tests are available, including Point of Care (PoC) serology tests that can provide results from venous or finger prick samples in 15--30 min.[@bib0130], [@bib0345] It is likely that antibodies take 5--10 days to become detectable after infection, and around 30% of patients may not produce detectable levels at all.[@bib0060] At present the sensitivity and specificity for serology testing is not well known. In addition to false negatives, false positives may arise from exposure to other coronavirus strains. As serology is testing for antibodies and not the presence of the virus, it does not provide clinically useful information as to whether a patient could be infectious.[@bib0345] It should not be assumed that the presence of antibodies confers immunity against SARS-CoV-2.[@bib0360]

Given asymptomatic transmission of SARS-CoV-2,[@bib0365] there may be a role for screening for COVID-19 with PCR in asymptomatic groups in higher risk situations, for example where social distancing measures are logistically difficult to implement.[@bib0370]

6. Management {#sec0035}
=============

The aims of infectious disease management must be to optimise the health of the individual as well as to mitigate subsequent risk within the wider community. The focus for individual medical management after clinical assessment is to provide supportive care, optimise the management of any co-morbid conditions and provide regular clinical monitoring for deterioration or the development of a secondary bacterial infection. Most patients (approximately 80%) will have mild clinical symptoms. Many patients can be managed by isolation at home if they are appropriately monitored and counselled on signs/symptoms that should prompt further medical assessment, with a plan for how to seek assessment.[@bib0375], [@bib0380], [@bib0385] Patients should be monitored particularly closely 5--8 days post symptom onset, as this is when progression to severe illness is most common.

Patients with more severe symptoms and signs such as dyspnoea, tachypnoea, hypoxaemia, hypotension, altered mental state or extensive pulmonary infiltrates on chest imaging should be managed as an inpatient.[@bib0275], [@bib0375], [@bib0380], [@bib0385], [@bib0390] Inpatient management focuses on supportive care and may include measures such as supplemental oxygen and breathing manoeuvres. For severe cases with ARDS, intubation and mechanical ventilation may be indicated.[@bib0380], [@bib0385], [@bib0390]

Off label use of medications such as remdesivir, lopinavir/ritonavir, hydroxychloroquine, azithromycin, corticosteroids and IL-6 inhibitors have been described.[@bib0395] At present, these medication options should only be considered if they are part of a recognised clinical trial or after discussion with an infectious disease specialist.

Other novel therapies such as convalescent serum from recovered patients is also being actively researched.[@bib0375] Therapeutic use exemptions would likely be required for athletes as the provision of convalescent serum would be in breach of the World Anti-Doping Agency guidelines as it includes the administration of a blood product.

7. Pandemic impacts on sport {#sec0040}
============================

Sport is an integral part of Australian society. Annually, 3 million children and 8.4 million adults participate in sporting activities and 8 million Australians attend live sporting events every year.[@bib0400] Sport participation at all levels and abilities makes an important contribution to the physical, psychological and emotional well- being of individuals. At a population level, benefits of sport include direct economic benefits; healthcare benefits; educational benefits; and contribution to social capital through connectivity, resilience and creating stronger, cohesive communities. At high performance level, Australia also has an exceptional track record -- in 2016, there were 25 reigning World Champions (individuals and teams).[@bib0400] The sport sector employs \>220,000 individuals and engages \>1.8 million volunteers. The economic contribution is equivalent to 2--3% of Gross Domestic Product (GDP).[@bib0405] Regular community-based sport participation in Australia generates an estimated \$18.7B value per annum in social capital including direct economic benefits.[@bib0410] Australia has enjoyed many benefits as a result of a rich sporting culture.

Preventative measures taken in Australia and other countries, while required to limit the spread of COVID-19, have impacted upon a range of work and social pursuits including sport activities. The ability to hold sporting events at both the community and professional level became increasingly untenable as a result of the necessary government restrictions and a growing community expectation that all sections of society should cease travel and contact activities for the greater good. On 24 March 2020, the International Olympic Committee, the International Paralympic Committee and the Japanese Government formally announced a rescheduling of the Tokyo 2020 Olympic and Paralympic Games ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"} ) "to safeguard the health of the athletes, everybody involved in the Olympic Games and the international community".[@bib0415], [@bib0420] Fig. 4Timeline of COVID-19 pandemics impact on sport[@bib0040], [@bib0045], [@bib0105], [@bib0130], [@bib0135], [@bib0150], [@bib0155], [@bib0165], [@bib0170], [@bib0175], [@bib0185], [@bib0415], [@bib0425], [@bib0430], [@bib0435], [@bib0440], [@bib0445], [@bib0450], [@bib0455], [@bib0460], [@bib0465], [@bib0470], [@bib0475], [@bib0480], [@bib0485], [@bib0490], [@bib0495], [@bib0500], [@bib0505], [@bib0510], [@bib0515], [@bib0520], [@bib0525], [@bib0530], [@bib0535], [@bib0540], [@bib0545], [@bib0550], [@bib0555].Fig. 4

In Australia, from mid to late March 2020 there was a progressive and rapid increase in the number of COVID-19 cases (Fig. 3). There was a corresponding escalation of restrictions put in place by the Federal, and State/Territory Governments. Many sport organisations (e.g. Australian Football League, Cricket Australia, Netball Australia, National Rugby League) had initially closed the door to spectators while matches continued to TV audiences only. From 22 March 2020, most State/Territory governments advised against non-essential interstate travel, which impacted several sporting bodies and codes. The Australian Institute of Sport (AIS) and the National Institutes Network (NIN) recommended the closure of all non-essential services within the National Institute Network from 24 March 2020 ([Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}).[@bib0175]

There is contested uncertainty about the likely course of the pandemic and the resulting timelines for safe return to training and competition. In professional sport, loss of revenue from sponsorship, gate- takings and broadcast deals has resulted in job losses and reappraisal of operational imperatives.[@bib0560] It is unclear what long-term effects there will be on other factors such as fan engagement, sport participation, employment in the sport industry and athlete/staff welfare. Global and national economic conditions will also have repercussions for sport.

8. The AIS framework for rebooting sport in a COVID-19 environment {#sec0045}
==================================================================

The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted people in varying ways with many experiencing deteriorations in mental health.[@bib0565], [@bib0570] Resumption of sport can significantly contribute to the re- establishment of normality in society, in a COVID-19 environment. Some established norms associated with sport from sharing drink bottles, hugging and shaking hands to arenas packed with spectators are the antithesis of social distancing. Sport organisations and participants will be faced with complex decisions regarding resumption of training and competition in the current circumstances. The AIS, in consultation with sport partners (NIN Directors, NIN Chief Medical Officers (CMOs), National Sporting Organisation (NSO) Presidents, NSO Performance Directors and NSO CMOs), has developed a framework to inform the resumption of sport. National Principles for Resumption of Sport formed the foundation of 'the AIS Framework for Rebooting Sport in a COVID-19 Environment' (the AIS Framework). Given the recency of COVID-19 there is a paucity of research, particularly in athletic populations, the AIS Framework is based on current best evidence, and guidelines from the Australian Federal Government extrapolated into the sporting context by specialists in sport and exercise medicine, infectious diseases and public health. The AIS Framework will be regularly updated to reflect the evolving scientific evidence about COVID-19. The AIS Framework is a timely tool of minimum baseline of standards, for '***how'*** reintroduction of sport activity will occur in a cautious and methodical manner, based on the best available evidence to optimise athlete and community safety. The principles outlined in the AIS Framework apply to high performance/professional, community and individual sport. Decisions regarding the timing of resumption (the '***when**'*) of sporting activity ***must*** be made in close consultation with Federal, State/Territory and/or Local Public Health Authorities. The priority at all times must be to preserve public health, minimising the risk of community transmission.**National principles for the resumption of sport and recreation activities** 1.Resumption of sport and recreation activities can contribute many health, economic, social and cultural benefits to Australian society emerging from the COVID-19 environment.2.Resumption of sport and recreation activities should not compromise the health of individuals or the community.3.Resumption of sport and recreation activities will be based on objective health information to ensure they are conducted safely and do not risk increased COVID-19 local transmission rates.4.All decisions about resumption of sport and recreation activities must take place with careful reference to these National Principles following close consultation with Federal, State/Territory and/or Local Public Health Authorities, as relevant.5.The AIS 'Framework for Rebooting Sport in a COVID-19 Environment' provides a guide for the reintroduction of sport and recreation in Australia, including high performance sport. The AIS Framework incorporates consideration of the differences between contact and non-contact sport and indoor and outdoor activity. Whilst the three phases A, B and C of the AIS Framework provide a general guide, individual jurisdictions may provide guidance on the timing of introduction of various levels of sport participation with regard to local epidemiology, risk mitigation strategies and public health capacity.6.International evidence to date is suggestive that outdoor activities are a lower risk setting for COVID-19 transmission. There is no good data on risks of indoor sporting activity but, at this time, the risk is assumed to be greater than for outdoor sporting activity, even with similar mitigation steps taken.7.All individuals who participate in, and contribute to, sport and recreation will be considered in resumption plans, including those at the high performance/professional level, those at the community competitive level, and those who wish to enjoy passive (non-contact) individual sports and recreation.8.Resumption of community sport and recreation activity should take place in a staged fashion with an initial phase of small group (\<10) activities in a non-contact fashion, prior to moving on to a subsequent phase of large group (\>10) activities including full contact training/competition in sport. Individual jurisdictions will determine progression through these phases, taking account of local epidemiology, risk mitigation strategies and public health capability.a.This includes the resumption of children\'s outdoor sport with strict physical distancing measures for non-sporting attendees such as parents.b.This includes the resumption of outdoor recreational activities including (but not limited to) outdoor-based personal training and boot camps, golf, fishing, bush-walking, swimming, etc.9.Significantly enhanced risk mitigation (including avoidance and physical distancing) must be applied to all indoor activities associated with outdoor sporting codes (e.g. club rooms, training facilities, gymnasia and the like).10.For high performance and professional sporting organisations, the regime underpinned in the AIS Framework is considered a minimum baseline standard required to be met before the resumption of training and match play, noting most sports and participants are currently operating at level A of the AIS Framework.11.If sporting organisations are seeking specific exemptions in order to recommence activity, particularly with regard to competitions, they are required to engage with, and where necessary seek approvals from, the respective State/Territory and/or Local Public Health Authorities regarding additional measures to reduce the risk of COVID-19 spread.12.At all times sport and recreation organisations must respond to the directives of Public Health Authorities. Localised outbreaks may require sporting organisations to again restrict activity and those organisations must be ready to respond accordingly. The detection of a positive COVID-19 case in a sporting or recreation club or organisation will result in a standard public health response, which could include quarantine of a whole team or large group, and close contacts, for the required period.13.The risks associated with large gatherings are such that, for the foreseeable future, elite sports, if recommenced, should do so in a spectator-free environment with the minimum support staff available to support the competition. Community sport and recreation activities should limit those present to the minimum required to support the participants (e.g. one parent or carer per child if necessary).14.The sporting environment (training and competition venues) should be assessed to ensure precautions are taken to minimise risk to those participating in sport and those attending sporting events as spectators (where and when permissible).15.The safety and well-being of the Australian community will be the priority in any further and specific decisions about the resumption of sport, which will be considered by the COVID-19 Sports and Health Committee.

9. Framework for resumption of community and individual sport {#sec0050}
=============================================================

All community and individual sport participants, parents/guardians of participants, coaches, spectators, officials and volunteers (collectively termed community sport members) and sport organisations must play a role to help slow the spread of COVID-19. The safe reintroduction of community and individual sport requires thorough planning and safe implementation.

9.1. Preparation for community and individual sport resumption {#sec0055}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Prior to the resumption of community sport, it is important for sports clubs/groups to safely prepare the sporting environment. A thorough risk assessment must be carried out and preparation will be specific to the sporting environment. A resumption of sport activity should not occur until appropriate measures are implemented to ensure safety of community sport members.

### 9.1.1. Education {#sec0060}

Education of community sport members about COVID-19 risk mitigation strategies is crucial. Education will help to promote and set expectations for the required behaviours prior to recommencing activities. Improved health literacy including awareness of self-monitoring of respiratory symptoms (even if mild). Community sports may benefit from consulting with Local Government and Public Health Authorities on education materials and options available.

Possible education measures include:•Provide education material for community sport members to promote required behaviours (e.g. regular and thorough handwashing, covering mouth and nose with a tissue or sleeve during coughing/sneezing). Suggested Australian Government and WHO resources:--Good hygiene for coronavirus (COVID-19)--Hand washing guidance--Keep that cough under cover--Self-isolation (self-quarantine) for coronavirus (COVID-19)--Advice for people at risk of coronavirus (COVID-19)--Coronavirus (COVID-19) resources•Display appropriate education material within sporting environments and facilities. Suggested Australian Government and WHO resources:--Good hygiene practices poster for businesses--Good hygiene is in your hands--Hand washing guidance--Keep that cough under cover•Education of community sport members on hygiene practices and promote required behaviours relevant to their sport and environment.--No sharing of drink bottles and towels--No sharing of mats, or equipment without an appropriate cleaning protocol, in between training sessions•Recommend community sport members download the Australian Government COVID-19 contact tracing app (COVIDSafe).

### 9.1.2. Preparation of training/competition environments {#sec0065}

The specific considerations for a safe resumption of community sport will be dependent on the sport and environment. Considerations include:•Anticipated number of community sport members--What training can still be adequately be done from home?--How can training be staggered to minimise numbers and reduce contact?--How can the numbers at training and competitions be managed to maintain some social distancing?--Modifying training and competition times so that there are less people present at one time•Cleaning--What sporting equipment will athletes be sharing?≫e.g. gymnastics apparatus, balls, training equipment such as skipping ropes, weights, mats--What are the shared facilities?≫e.g. bathrooms/change rooms, recovery areas, medical and physical therapy beds and equipment, and swimming pools≫What is the protocol and frequency of cleaning shared facilities?≫Suggested Government resources for environmental cleaning and disinfection principles(1)In a healthcare setting(2)Routine household cleaning•Handwashing facilities--Are there any facilities to regularly wash hands?--How many sanitising hand rub dispensers are required in prominent places around the facility/event?≫How often should they be refilled?•'***Get in, train and getout***'. Strategies to limit time and person-to-person contact on site should be implemented--Arrive dressed and ready to train--Minimise use of change rooms, bathrooms and communal areas--Where possible, community sport members showering at home instead of at training venues--Community sport members should eat off site--Between training efforts, maintain at least 1.5 m apart (e.g. in the gym, pool, between sets or efforts)--Any tasks that can be done at home, should be done at home (e.g. recovery sessions, online meetings)•Organisation of community sporting activities-What spaces can be used for isolation if an athlete/other personnel becomes unwell?-What is the strategy to ensure that social distancing of at least 1.5 m is maintained by community sport members attending training or competition?-What strategies can be used to communicate/inform community sport members of preventive actions?-What is the strategy to reduce in-person contact between athletes and other personnel?-What is the strategy to manage increased levels of staff/volunteer absences?-What is the strategy to reduce risk to vulnerable groups?

9.2. Proposed criteria for resumption of sporting activity {#sec0070}
----------------------------------------------------------

Initial resumption of community and individual sport will be governed by public health policy and Federal, State/Territory Government directives. It is worth noting that different States/Territories may permit the resumption of some sporting activities at different times, dependent on local COVID-19 transmission, resources and other variables influencing local policy. Even within a State/Territory there could be geographical variability. All community sporting organisations must ensure that the activities undertaken in training and competition are consistent with the applicable guidance from Local Public Health Authorities. Resumption of sporting activity may not be linear. Relaxing/increasing restrictions may be required in response to fluctuating numbers of COVID-19 cases.

An initial resumption of sporting activity is dependent on several factors:•A sustained decrease in COVID-19 transmission•Healthcare system capacity•Community sport clubs/groups and individuals making their own risk assessment guided by their Local Public Health Authorities (i.e. community sports clubs and individuals cannot restart sport before permitted by Local Public Health Authorities but may decide to delay a restart due to their own circumstances/risk assessment).

Three levels (Levels A, B, C) of sporting activities are recommended in the context of a COVID-19 environment ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ). For each level, permitted activities, general hygiene measures, and spectators, considertions for additional personnel are provided as recommendations before the resumption of community or individual sport. Sport-specific activities has been developed in conjunction with CMOs and other staff working within sport ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}).Progression from Level A to Level B sporting activities will be considered when the local effective reproduction number (R~t~) has remained \<1 for two incubation periods (i.e. four weeks) as determined by Public Health Authorities.[@bib0180], [@bib0575]When sport activity has been at level B for a further two incubation cycles without an increase in R~t~, progression to Level C sporting activities can be considered, as determined by with Public Health Authorities. The timing of the progression from Level B to Level C may be influenced by any evidence of transmission issues within the sporting cohort. Table 1Description of recommendations for Level A, B, C activities in community and individual sport. Please note that it has not been possible to include every sport in this table. For sports that are not listed in the table, please base your sport activities on the recommendations made for a similar sport.Table 1Community/individual sportsLevel ALevel BLevel CGeneral descriptionActivity that can be conducted by a solo athlete or by pairs where at least 1.5 m can always be maintained between participants.\
No contact between athletes and/or other personnel. Examples for all sports -- general fitness aerobic and anaerobic (e.g. running, cycling sprints, hills).\
Strength and sport-specific training permitted if no equipment required, or have access to own equipment (e.g. ergometer, weights).\
Online coaching and resources (e.g. videos, play books).As per Level A plus:\
Indoor/outdoor activity that can be conducted in small groups (not more than 10 athletes and/or other personnel in total) and with adequate spacing (1 person per 4m^2^).\
Some sharing of sporting equipment permitted such as kicking a football, hitting a tennis ball, use of a skipping rope, weights, mats.\
Non-contact skills training. Accidental contact may occur but no deliberate body contact drills. No wrestling, holding, tackling or binding.\
Commercial gyms, bootcamps, yoga, Pilates, dance classes (e.g. barre, ballet, hip hop, not partnered), cycling 'spin' classes permitted if other measures (above) are met.As per Level B plus:\
Full sporting activity that can be conducted in groups of any size including full contact (competition, tournaments, matches). Wrestling, holding, tackling and/or binding (e.g. rugby scrums) permitted.\
For larger team sports, consider maintaining some small group separation at training.\
For some athletes full training will be restricted by commercial operation of facilities.General hygiene measuresNo sharing of exercise equipment or communal facilities.\
Apply personal hygiene measures even when training away from group facilities -- hand hygiene regularly during training (hand sanitisers) plus strictly pre and post training.\
Do not share drink bottles or towels.\
Do not attend training if unwell (contact doctor).\
Spitting and clearing of nasal/respiratory secretions on ovals or other sport settings must be strongly discouraged.Communal facilities can be used after a sport-specific structured risk assessment and mitigation process is undertaken.\
'***Get in, train and get out'*** -- be prepared for training prior to arrival at venue (minimise need to use/gather in change rooms, bathrooms). Minimise use of communal facilities (e.g. gym, court) with limited numbers (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total). Have cleaning protocols in place for equipment and facilities.\
Hand hygiene (hand sanitisers) on entry and exit to venues, as well as pre, post and during training. Thorough full body shower with soap before and after training (preferably at home). Where possible maintain distance of at least 1.5 m while training.\
No socialising or group meals.\
Do not share drink bottles or towels.\
Do not attend training if unwell (contact doctor).\
Spitting and clearing of nasal/respiratory secretions on ovals or other sport settings must be strongly discouraged.Return to full use of sporting facilities. Continue hygiene and cleaning measures as per Level B.\
If any massage beds being used, hygiene practises to include no bed linen except single use towels. Cleaning of treatment beds and key surfaces should occur before and after each athlete treatment. Appropriate hand hygiene before and after each treatment. Limit unnecessary social gatherings.\
Do not share drink bottles or towels.\
Do not attend training/competition if unwell (contact doctor).\
Spitting and clearing of nasal/respiratory secretions on ovals or other sport settings must be strongly discouraged.Spectators, additional personnelNo spectators unless required (e.g. parent or carer).Separate spectators from athletes. Spectators should maintain social distancing of at least 1.5 m.Minimum contact of non-essential surfaces to occur and hands on treatment should be kept to essential only.\
Non-essential personnel should be discouraged from entering change rooms.American FootballRunning, resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).Passing, kicking, catching drills.\
No tackling or grappling.\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.ArcheryOutdoor range and solo only.Full training indoor or outdoor range, with limited numbers/appropriate distancing between athletes.Full training and competition.Artistic SwimmingSolo training drills only- land based, in own pool or open-water. General fitness, strength work.Swimming (own lane). In pool solo technical drills or group technical drills without physical contact. No lifting, holding.Full training and competition.AthleticsOutdoor training sessions on own, with coach, or with 1 training partner (no sharing of equipment e.g. javelin, discus, high-jump mats, pole vault, shot put, hammer, starting blocks).Full training.\
Avoid running in slipstream of others.Full training and competition.\
Competition- Multi Event rooms remain a risk and time spent here should be minimised with adequate space/separation.\
Similarly, call rooms pre event will need to be restructured.Australian Rules FootballRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) including kicking, handballing, ball handling skills (e.g. handball against wall, bouncing, ball recovery work).Controlled kicking, marking and handball drills.\
No tackling/wresting, contact, body on body drills.\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) for both education and training.Full training and competition.\
Consider maintaining some small group separation (e.g. mids, forwards and backs).BadmintonRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).Full training on court, singles or doubles.Full training and competition.BaseballRunning/aerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).Full training with small numbers (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.BasketballRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training and shooting drills (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).\
No ball handling drills with others.Non-contact skills using basketball -- passing, shooting, defending, screens and team structure (offence and defence).\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.BocciaEssential for all athletes to have clearance by their individual specialist medical team prior to any return to training, acknowledging increased vulnerability in many athletes.\
Specific attention to increased cleaning of equipment, social distancing (where possible) and consideration of delay of return to sport.BoxingRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), technical training (solo).\
Bag work if access to own equipment, without anyone else present.Shadow sparring allowed. Non-contact technical work with coach, including using bag, speedball, pads, paddles, shields.\
No contact or sparring.Full training and competition.CanoeingRunning/aerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), on-water training (solo).Full training and competition.\
No contact.\
No team boat training.\
One person per boatFull training and competition.CricketRunning/aerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).Nets -- batters facing bowlers. Limit bowlers per net.\
Fielding sessions- unrestricted.\
No warm up drills involving unnecessary person to person contact.\
No shining cricket ball with sweat/saliva during training.Full training and competition.\
No ball shining with sweat/saliva.CyclingSolo outdoor cycling or trainer, resistance training (solo).Avoid cycling in slipstream of others- maintain 10 m from cyclist in front. Avoid packs of greater than 2 (including motorcycle derny).Full training and competition.DivingOn-land training only (solo).Full training, with 1 athlete per board/platform (or 2 if synchro training).Full training and competition.EquestrianSolo/pairs training only.Full training and competition.Full training and competition.FencingRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).\
No bouts with others.\
Solo footwork practice (steps, lunges, fleshes).\
Pointwork -- using cushion/board to practice fine motor skills of point work with sword.Full training and competition.\
Ensure no shared masks.\
No shaking hands post bout.Full training and competition.Field HockeyRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) if access to appropriate surface available.Non-contact skills training drills in small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.Football (Soccer)Running/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).Non-contact skill training drills -- passing, shooting, headers.\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.GoalballSolo aerobic and resistance training at home or outdoors.Non-contact passing/technical skills and other training in small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total)Full training and competition.GolfSolo or pairs only (if permitted by local Government).\
Maintain at least 1.5m between players.Full training and competition.\
Maintain at least 1.5m between players.Full training and competition.\
Maintain at least 1.5m between players where possible.GymnasticsResistance training, skills training solo and outside of gym only.\
Rhythmic -- skills at home.\
Trampoline -- off apparatus skills, drills at home only.Small groups only -- 1 gymnast per apparatus (including rhythmic and trampoline).\
Disinfecting high touch surfaces as per the manufacturer\'s guidelines.Full training and competition.HandballRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).Skill drills -- passing, shooting, defending.\
No contact drills.\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.JudoRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), technical training (solo) -- e.g. mirror work.No contact/bouts.\
Non-contact shadow training.\
Non-contact technical work with coach.Full training and competition.KarateRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), technical training (solo) -- e.g. mirror work.No contact/bouts.\
Shadow sparring.\
Non-contact technical work with coach, including using pads, paddles.Full training and competition.KartingOrganised social karting --- recreational karting and on-track practice.\
Individual pit tents in the paddock to be spread out --- minimum of 2m between pits.\
No sharing of karts, pits, tools or apparel.\
Social distancing and density requirements to be observed at all times.\
On-track activity to be organised by the Club with restrictions on the number of karts on track at the same time.Organised social karting and small scale club level competition.\
Racing with reduced competitor numbers.\
Social distancing and density requirements to be observed at all times with requirements the same as Level A.Full training and competition.\
Increase to two additional persons per driver.\
Social distancing and density requirements to be observed at all times.Lawn bowlsA maximum of 2 people are allowed per green at any one time.\
All players are to use separate mats and jacks (or ensure that the same player on each rink places mats or places/rolls jacks).\
Other bowls equipment cannot be shared between players (e.g. bowls, cloths, measures).\
Coaching should be limited to no more than a coach and one other person at the time and all practicing physical distancing of 1.5 m during the coaching session.\
No barefoot bowls activity.A maximum of 10 persons is allowed per green at any one time.\
Maintain at least 1.5m between players on green.\
Bowling Clubs may need to have a booking system in place to facilitate (Levels A and B).\
Bowling Clubs with more than one green need to ensure that compliance is achieved in respect to social gathering restrictions.Coaching is permitted.\
Resume normal activities and player numbers but maintain at least 1.5 m between players on green.\
Barefoot bowls permitted.Modern PentathlonRunning/aerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).\
In-water training -- open water or own pool only.\
Solo laser shooting practice at home or shooting technique.\
Solo laser run practise using at home range with run conducted on property/nearby streets.\
Horse riding, if horse on own property.\
Participate in 'virtual' laser shooting and laser run competitions.Swimming -- Use of communal pool with limited numbers, 1 athlete per lane.\
Laser run practice in small groups, respecting distance on shooting bench.Full training and competition.MotorcyclingFull training and competition.\
Maximum of five person per vehicle team.\
Maintain social distancing and hygiene as per Level A.\
Increase to three additional support persons per rider.\
Social distancing and density requirements to be observed at all times.Limited club level competition.\
Increased spacing on grids/gates.\
Social distancing and density requirements to be observed at all times with requirements the same as Level A.Full training and competition.\
Increase to three additional support persons per rider.\
Social distancing and density requirements to be observed at all times.Motor SportsLimited practice and private testing.\
Significantly reduced category numbers.\
Social distancing and hygiene strictly maintained.\
Minimum of 2m between temporary pit areas, no sharing of pits.\
No sharing of vehicles, equipment or apparel.\
Frequent cleaning of tools and touched surfaces.Competition with reduced numbers per category.\
Maintain social distancing and hygiene as per Level A.Full training and competition.\
Maximum of five person per vehicle team.\
Maintain social distancing and hygiene as per Level A.NetballRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo), including shooting (outdoor or own ring only) or ball skills (e.g. against a wall to self).Skills using netball passing, shooting, defending.\
Small group training (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) based on skills with set drill, but no close contact/defending/attacking/match play drills.Full training including match play.Para- Athletes Sports (General)Para-athletes require individualised consideration and assessment through all Levels (A, B, C) of a return to sport. Some para-athletes will have medical conditions that will require detailed planning and consultation with their regular treating medical team prior to a return to formal training, or progression through Levels A, B, C.\
Specific para-athlete equipment (e.g. wheelchairs, prostheses) will require regular cleaning (for all levels).\
For more sport specific guidelines for Levels A, B, C, refer to the relevant sport heading in this document.RowingErgometer if access to own at home. Cycling (solo), running (solo), resistance training (solo).\
On-water single.Group resistance training sessions and outdoor group ergometer training placed \>1.5 m apart (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total). Groups of single sculls.Full training and competition.Rugby LeagueRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) including kicking, passing, ball skills (e.g. against wall to self).Skill drills using a ball, kicking and passing.\
No tackling/wresting.\
Small group (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) sessions.Full training and competition.Rugby SevensRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) including kicking, passing, ball skills (e.g. against wall to self).Non-contact skill drills using a ball, kicking and passing.\
No rucks, mauls, lineouts or scrums, no tackling/wresting.\
Non-contact skill drills using a ball, kicking and passing.\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) only.ngFull training and competition.Rugby UnionRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) including kicking, passing, ball skills (e.g. against wall to self).Skill drills using a ball, kicking and passing.\
No rucks, mauls, lineouts or scrums, no tackling/wresting.\
Small group (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) sessions.Full training and competition.SailingSolo or double handlers (if allowed by State/Territory regulations) only.Full training.Full training and competition.ShootingTraining on an outdoor field of play and an indoor firing line for up to two people, while observing appropriate social distancing practices.Training and competition on an outdoor field of play and an indoor firing line for up to 10 people, while observing appropriate social distancing practices.Full training and competition.SkateboardingOutdoor and solo only, or indoor only if have own facilities.Full training with appropriate distancing between athletes.Full training and competition.SoftballRunning/aerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).Small group (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) skills training.Full training and competition.Sport ClimbingRestricted training.\
Aerobic and resistance training (solo).\
Climbing on home wall and equipment.\
Outdoor climbing (if allowed by local government).Full training.\
Use of hand sanitiser prior and after the use of each climb/belay station.\
Use of liquid chalk only.\
Daily cleaning of floor equipment including bouldering mats.Full training and competition.SquashSolo training drills only - running/aerobic/agility training, resistance training, skills training at home, outdoor or closed courts (not open to others).Full training on court -- singles only. Limited number of players in centre (2 per court).Full training (with doubles) and competitionSurfingSolo or with 1 training partner only.Full training.Full training and competition.SwimmingIn-water training (solo) in own pool or open-water.Use of communal pool with limited numbers maintaining social distancing requirements.Full training and competition.Table TennisRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).Full training on court, singles or doubles.Full training and competition.TaekwondoRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), technical training (solo).Non-contact technical work with coach, including using pads, paddles, shields.\
No physical contact or grappling.\
No kicking of chest guards.Full training and competition.TennisRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) -- e.g. serving only, hitting with ball machine.Full training on court, singles or doubles.Full training and competition.Touch FootballRunning/aerobic/agility training/resistance training on own, with coach, or with 1 training partner (no sharing of equipment).\
Skills training (solo) including ball handling skills (e.g. roll ball, scooping), passing (e.g. against wall to self).Small group training (not more than 10 athletes/ coaches/parents in total) based on skills with no contact/ defending/attacking/match play drills.\
No social gatherings and maintain social distancing where possible.Full training (with doubles) and competition.TriathlonSolo or in pairs only.\
Consider remote programming.\
In pool water training if access to own pool (consider using swim tether) or open- water only.\
Consider use of wind trainer and treadmill for those in quarantine (who are medically well).Avoid cycling in slipstream of others- maintain 10 m from cyclist in front Avoid packs of \>2.\
Avoid packs of \>2 running. Maintain social distancing while running.\
Use of communal pool with limited numbers, 1 athlete per lane, consider 1 lane between athletes.Full training and competition.VolleyballRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).Small group (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) skill sessions only.\
No matches.Full training and competition.Water PoloIn-water training (solo) if access to own pool only, or open-water.Use of communal pool with limited numbers and distance maintained.\
Swimming, throwing (passing/shooting) drills.\
No full contact/defending drills, wrestling.Full training and competition.WeightliftingResistance training, technical work at home (no indoor sporting facility/gym access allowed).Full training with limited numbers to avoid congestion.Full training and competition.Wheelchair BasketballAerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).Non-contact shooting, dribbling drills.\
Other non-contact technical/skill drills. Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.Wheelchair RugbyAerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).Non-contact passing drills on court. Other non-contact technical/skill drills. Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.Winter SportsRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), balance training (solo).Use of institute gym facilities and indoor ice surfaces in small groups (not more than 10 athletes/support staff).\
Use of acrobatic facilities such as trampoline, bungee and water ramp in small groups with 1 athlete at a time and at least 1.5m distancing to support staff.\
Limited on snow training dependent on travel restrictions.\
Small groups widely spaced, no communal living.Full training and competition dependent on commercial operation of mountain facilities.WrestlingRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), technical training (solo).Non-contact skills training.\
Resistance training in gym, solo mat-based drills (e.g. weighted bags).Full training and competition.

General considerations:•Change rooms, surfaces and objects in other relevant spaces should be cleaned between exercise sessions/matches with disinfectant•'***Get in, train and getout***'. Athletes should prepare for exercise at home, to minimise need to congregate in change rooms/sporting facilities. Athletes should get dressed to train/compete at home and shower at home on completion•Any tasks that can be done at home, should be done at home (e.g. recovery sessions, online meetings)•When practical, athletes and other personnel should maintain social distancing of at least 1.5 m (e.g. between training drills/efforts)•There should be no unnecessary body contact (e.g. hand shaking, high fives)•Community sport organisations should minimise unnecessary huddles of spectators. Spectators should be encouraged or directed to spread out and maintain social distance•Consideration should be given as to whether it is appropriate to serve food and drink at community events, as this will likely encourage spectators to come into close proximity with each other•Hand hygiene stations should be placed in high traffic areas and entry/exit points.

9.3. Return to community and individual sport {#sec0075}
---------------------------------------------

Community sport members and individuals should not return to sport if in the last 14 days they have been unwell or had close contact with a known or suspected case of COVID-19. In an environment of community transmission of COVID-19, any individual with respiratory symptoms (cough, sore throat, fever or shortness of breath), even if mild, should be considered a possible case of COVID-19. All community sport members must be made aware not to attend sport environments if they are unwell and should use a cautious approach. Anyone who is unwell should be referred to a doctor in accordance with Local Public Health Authority guidelines. An athlete with a possible case of COVID-19 should refrain from training (even at home) until they have been cleared to do so by a doctor, given the potential for worsening illness.

It should also be considered that anyone returning to sport and exercise after a period of social isolation and not exercising regularly may be at an increased risk of injury. Clubs and individuals should apply a graded return to mitigate injury risk, understanding that a sudden increase in training load will predispose to injury.[@bib0580]

### 9.3.1. Vulnerable groups {#sec0080}

Vulnerable groups such as para-athletes and others with medical conditions may be at increased risk. Those with concomitant medical conditions need individualised management in consultation with their regular treating doctor(s) prior to return to training environments. Considerations include increased susceptibility to respiratory infections, unique equipment (e.g. wheelchairs) that requires cleaning, accessibility of medical resources, risk of medical sequalae from COVID-19, and access to alternate training options.

Athletes/other personnel with concurrent medical conditions including; respiratory or cardiac disease, hypertension, diabetes,[@bib0585], [@bib0590] obesity[@bib0270] and immunosuppression due to disease or medication may be at increased risk. Other groups that require special consideration include; individuals over 70 years of age, carers for or a household contact of a vulnerable person, athletes with suboptimal access to medical care (e.g. remote) and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Communities.

Potential interventions for vulnerable athletes/other personnel include:•Delaying a return to sport•Training scheduled at designated 'lower risk' times (i.e. with no one else around)•Staff working off-site where possible•Maintaining social distancing measures•Exclusion of 'high risk' athletes/other personnel from the training environment.

### 9.3.2. Returning to sport after recovering from COVID- 19 {#sec0085}

There are two separate points to consider for athletes/other personnel who have been infected with COVID-19, prior to returning to sport:•Ensure they no longer pose any infection risk to their community and•Ensure they have sufficiently recovered to safely participate in exercise (specifically for athletes/other personnel undertaking physical roles).

In both instances, clearance from their doctor is required.

Athletes and other personnel who have recovered from COVID-19 must satisfy the Communicable Disease Network of Australia (CDNA) criteria to ensure they are no longer infectious.[@bib0350]

While there is increasing research on the multi-organ nature of COVID-19 in the acute phase, there is currently limited research on medium to long-term complications. Long-term decreased exercise capacity has been noted following previous coronavirus infections (SARS and MERS).[@bib0595] Athletes and volunteers/officials with physical roles may be at increased risk of health complications after COVID-19 and warrant multidisciplinary specialist medical assessment before resuming high exertion activities.[@bib0600], [@bib0605] They should be instructed to see their local doctor for a full medical review. An outline of the recommended assessment process following a COVID-19 case is illustrated in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} .Table 2Organ systems affected by COVID-19 in the acute phase and recommended assessment considerations for athlete and other personnel returning to sport environment.Table 2**Organ systemAcute complications associated with COVID-19Potential implications for returning athletes/other personnelAssessment and investigation considerations**RespiratoryPneumonia- Lung abnormalities have been seen on CT chest of symptomatic and asymptomatic cases[@bib0285], [@bib0610], [@bib0615]\
ARDS[@bib0620]Reduced aerobic capacity and increased respiratory distress\
Potential persisting restrictive lung patterns and reduced diffusion capacity\
These long-term respiratory complications been reported follow previous coronavirus epidemics (SARS, MERS) in non-athlete populations[@bib0595]Clinical assessment\
Graded exercise testing, VO~2~ max testing\
FBE, CRP, spirometry, lung ultrasound, chest X-ray, CT chest\
Respiratory reviewCardiovascularCardiomyopathy[@bib0235]\
Myocarditis[@bib0625]\
Pericardial effusion[@bib0630]\
Arrythmias[@bib0225], [@bib0625]\
Autoimmune mimicry of vasculitis and thrombosis[@bib0245], [@bib0635]A return to exercise with underlying cardiac complications could be contraindicated for some[@bib0600]\
Return to contact sports/trauma could be contraindicated for some\
Persisting inflammatory statesClinical assessment\
12-lead ECG, troponins, coagulation profile, CRP, echocardiogram, cardiac MRI\
D-dimer, ferritin, C-reactive protein, erythrocyte sedimentary rate\
Cardiology reviewNeurologicalMultiple symptoms and signs have been described[@bib0330]\
Guillain--Barré syndrome[@bib0640]\
Elevated D-dimer[@bib0645], [@bib0650]\
Stroke[@bib0655]\
Encephalopathy[@bib0660]Currently unclear as the neurological sequalae from mild to moderate cases is yet to be elucidated\
Post intensive care syndromeClinical assessment\
FBE, D-dimer, MRI brain\
Neurology reviewGastrointestinal/hepaticDeranged liver function tests (LFTs)[@bib0665]\
Some acute COVID-19 cases present with gastrointestinal and respiratory symptomsConsider COVID-19 in patients presenting with combined respiratory and gastrointestinal symptoms[@bib0665]\
Increased risk from hepatically excreted medicationsClinical assessment\
LFTs\
Gastroenterology reviewRenalAcute renal impairment[@bib0670]Persistent subclinical renal impairment could be a risk on returning to high intensity training.Clinical assessment\
UECs, urine dipstick/specific gravity\
Renal reviewFatigueCommonly associated with viraemiaPost-viral fatigue is known to occur following other viral infections[@bib0675] and may occur with COVID-19Monitoring of self-report measures, fatigue symptoms and training loadsMental healthSymptoms of depression and anxiety[@bib0570]\
Both were more common in patients with less social support[@bib0565]Potential increased risk of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, anxiety[@bib0600]\
Persistent depression and anxiety have been reported following previous coronavirus epidemics in non-athletic populationsClinical assessment\
Screening questionnaires\
Psychology review and psychiatrist review

10. 'Return to Work' framework for high performance/professional athletes {#sec0090}
=========================================================================

High performance/professional athletes are 'returning to work' and safe resumption of sport in a COVID-19 environment will be a complex process. For high performance/professional sporting organisations, the AIS Framework is considered a minimum baseline of standards required to be met before the resumption of training and competition.

The AIS Framework provide minimum baseline of standards for '***how***' high performance/professional sport activities can be reintroduced based on the best available evidence to ensure the safety of athletes/other personnel and the wider community ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"} ). If sporting organisations are seeking special exemption to recommence activity, they are required to demonstrate to the respective State/Territory and/or Local Public Health Authorities that they meet the AIS Framework requirements and are also taking additional measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19. Federal, State/Territory and/or Local Public Health Authorities ***must*** be closely consulted in decisions regarding the resumption of ('***when***') high performance/professional sport activities. All individuals and sport organisations ***must*** follow directions of the Local Public Health Authorities.Fig. 5Framework for resumption of sport in a COVID-19 environment.Fig. 5

10.1. Preparation for sports resumption {#sec0095}
---------------------------------------

Prior to a resumption of formal training activity, individual sport organisations and CMOs should begin preparing athletes, other personnel, and the sporting environment for a safe return. A thorough risk assessment must be carried out. A resumption of formal training should not occur until appropriate measures are implemented. The required measures will be specific to the sport and the training environment.

### 10.1.1. Education {#sec0100}

To reduce the risk of COVID-19, education of athletes and other personnel about risk mitigation strategies is crucial. It should not be presumed that athletes and other personnel have an accurate appreciation of the health risks. Education will help to promote and set expectations for the required behaviours prior to recommencing activities. A structured process to improve health literacy around COVID-19.

Possible education measures include:•Mandatory completion of Australian Government COVID-19 infection control training module for all medical staff. This module is designed for doctors, nurses and allied health personnel working in a medical/health setting--The module completion certificate should be a requirement for relevant support staff before returning on site to training facilities•Provide education material for athletes and other personnel to promote required behaviours (e.g. regular and thorough handwashing, covering mouth and nose with a tissue or sleeve during coughing/sneezing). Suggested Australian Government and WHO resources:--Good hygiene for coronavirus (COVID-19)--Hand washing guidance--Keep that cough under cover--Self-isolation (self-quarantine) for coronavirus (COVID-19)--Advice for people at risk of coronavirus (COVID-19)--Coronavirus (COVID-19) resources•Display appropriate education material within sporting environments and facilities. Suggested Australian Government and WHO resources:--Good hygiene practices poster for businesses--Good hygiene is in your hands--Hand washing guidance--Keep that cough under cover•Education of high performance/professional athletes and other personnel on hygiene practices and promote required behaviours relevant to their sport and environment--No sharing of drink bottles and towels--No sharing of mats, or equipment without an appropriate cleaning protocol, in between training sessions•Recommend high performance/professional athletes and other personnel download the Australian Government COVID-19 contact tracking app (COVIDSafe), to reduce the risk of COVID-19 spread to the community and/or sport.

### 10.1.2. Assessment of training environment {#sec0105}

The specific considerations for a safe resumption of formal training will be dependent on the sport and the environment. Considerations are:•Number of athletes and other personnel--What training can still be adequately be done from home?--How can training be staggered to minimise numbers and reduce contact?--What staff can continue to work from home?•Cleaning--What sporting equipment will athletes be sharing?≫e.g. gymnastics apparatus, balls, training equipment such as skipping ropes, weights, mats--What are the shared facilities?≫e.g. bathrooms/change rooms, recovery areas, medical and physical therapy beds and equipment, and swimming pools≫What is the protocol and frequency of cleaning shared facilities?≫Suggested Australian Government resources for environmental cleaning and disinfection principles in a healthcare setting(1) In a health care setting(2) Routine household cleaning•Handwashing facilities--Are there any facilities to regularly wash hands?--How many sanitising hand rub dispensers are required in prominent places around the facility/event?≫How often should they be refilled?•'***Get in, train and getout***'. Strategies to limit time and person-to-person contact on site should be implemented--Arrive dressed and ready to train--Minimise use of change rooms, bathrooms and communal areas--Where possible, athletes showering at home instead of at training venues--Athletes/other personnel should eat off site--Between training efforts, maintain at least 1.5 m apart (e.g. in the gym, pool, between sets or efforts)--Any tasks that can be done at home, should be done at home (e.g. recovery sessions, online meetings)•Organisation of high performance/professional sporting activities-What spaces can be used for isolation if athlete/other personnel becomes unwell?-What is the strategy to ensure that social distancing of at least 1.5 m is maintained by athletes and other personnel attending training or competition?-What strategies can be used to communicate/inform athletes and other personnel of preventive actions?-What is the strategy to reduce in-person contact between athletes and other personnel?-What is the strategy to manage increased levels of staff absences?-What is the strategy to reduce risk to vulnerable groups?

### 10.1.3. Agreed protocol for a possible case of COVID-19 {#sec0110}

In an environment of community transmission of COVID-19, any individual with respiratory symptoms should be considered a possible case of COVID-19. Sporting organisations must have a clear protocol for managing unwell athlete/other personnel as a potential COVID-19 case until COVID-19 has been excluded and they have been medically cleared by a doctor to return to the training environment. All athletes/other personnel must be made aware not to attend sport environments if they are unwell with any of the following symptoms, even if only mild:•Cough•Sore throat•Fever (e.g. night sweats or chills)•Shortness of breath.

Sport organisations should refer to local State/Territory guidelines on the assessment process for a possible case. A doctor must make decisions about investigations, treatment, and management. Unwell athletes/other personnel must always call ahead before attending for assessment. Importantly, an athlete with a possible respiratory tract infection should refrain from training (even at home) until they have been cleared to do so by a doctor, given the potential for worsening illness. Successful implementation of the management plan includes effective communication to ensure athletes/other personnel understand the importance and implications.

10.2. Proposed criteria for resumption of sporting activity {#sec0115}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Initial resumption of sporting activity will be governed by public health policy and Federal, State/Territory Government directives. It is worth noting that different States/Territories may permit the resumption of some sporting activities at different times, dependent on local COVID-19 transmission, resources and other variables influencing local policy. Even within a State/Territory there could be geographical variability. Outbreaks or clusters may result in a local shutdown (e.g. ring fence). Resumption of sporting activity may not be linear. Relaxing/increasing restrictions may be required in response to fluctuating numbers of COVID-19 cases.

An initial resumption of sporting activity is dependent on several factors:•A sustained decrease in COVID-19 transmission•Healthcare system capacity•Individual circumstances of sports organisation and risk assessment.

Three levels (Levels A, B, C) of sporting activities are recommended in the context of a COVID-19 environment ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} ). For each level, permitted activities, general hygiene measures, and medical servicing considerations are provided as minimum baseline of standards required to be met by high performance/professional sport before the resumption of training and competition. Sport-specific activities has been developed in conjunction with CMOs and other staff working within sport ([Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}).Progression from Level A to Level B sporting activities will be permitted when the local effective reproduction number (R~t~) has remained \<1 for two incubation periods (i.e. four weeks) as determined by Public Health Authorities.[@bib0180], [@bib0575]When sport activity has been at level B for a further two incubation cycles without an increase in R~t~, progression to Level C sporting activities can be considered, in consultation with Public Health Authorities. The timing of the progression from Level B to Level C may be influenced by any evidence of transmission issues within the sporting cohort. Table 3Description of minimum baseline of standards for Level A, B, C activities for high performance/professional sport. Please note that it has not been possible to include every sport in this table. For sports that are not listed in the table, please base your sport activities on the recommendations made for a similar sport.Table 3High performance sportsLevel ALevel BLevel CGeneral descriptionActivity that can be conducted by a solo athlete or by pairs where at least 1.5 m can always be maintained between participants.\
No contact between athletes and/or other personnel.\
Examples for all sports -- general fitness aerobic and anaerobic (e.g. running, cycling sprints, hills).\
Strength and sport-specific training permitted if no equipment required, or have access to own equipment (e.g. ergometer, weights).\
Online coaching and resources (e.g. videos, play books).As per Level A plus:\
Indoor/outdoor activity that can be conducted in small groups (not more than 10 athletes and/or other personnel in total) and with adequate spacing (1 person per 4m^2^).\
Some sharing of sporting equipment permitted such as kicking a football, hitting a tennis ball, use of a skipping rope, weights, mats. Non-contact skills training. Accidental contact may occur but no deliberate body-contact drills. No wrestling, holding, tackling or binding.As per Level B plus:\
Full sporting activity that can be conducted in groups of any size including full contact (competition, tournaments, matches). Wrestling, holding, tackling and/or binding (e.g. rugby scrums) permitted.\
For larger team sports, consider maintaining some small group separation at training.\
For some athletes full training will be restricted by commercial operation of facilities and access to international travel.General hygiene measuresNo sharing of exercise equipment or communal facilities.\
Apply personal hygiene measures even when training away from group facilities -- hand hygiene regularly during training (hand sanitisers) plus strictly pre and post training.\
Do not share drink bottles or towels.\
Do not attend training if unwell (contact doctor).\
Spitting and clearing of nasal/respiratory secretions on ovals or other sport settings must be strongly discouraged.Communal facilities can be used after a sport-specific structured risk assessment and mitigation process is undertaken.\
'***Get in, train and getout***' -- be prepared for training prior to arrival at venue (minimise need to use/gather in change rooms, bathrooms). Minimise use of communal facilities (e.g. gym, court) with limited numbers (not more than 10 athletes and other personnel in total). Have cleaning protocols in place for equipment and facilities.\
Hand hygiene (hand sanitisers) on entry and exit to venues, as well as pre, post and during training. Thorough full body shower with soap before and after training (preferably at home). Where possible maintain distance of at least 1.5 m while training.\
No socialising or group meals.\
Do not share drink bottles or towels.\
Do not attend training if unwell (contact doctor).\
Spitting and clearing of nasal/respiratory secretions on ovals or other sport settings must be strongly discouraged.Return to full use of training facilities. Continue hygiene and cleaning measures as per Level B.\
Limit unnecessary social gatherings.\
Do not share drink bottles or towels.\
Do not attend training if unwell (contact doctor).\
Spitting and clearing of nasal/respiratory secretions on ovals or other sport settings must be strongly discouraged.Medical ServicingAll consultations undertaken via telehealth unless face to face is considered urgent Avoid all routine and non-essential manual therapy. Five Moments for Hand Hygiene must be used to minimise the risk of transmission between health professionals and patients.\
Hygiene practises to include no bed linen except single use towels, cleaning treatment beds and key surfaces after each athlete. Minimum contact of non-essential surfaces to occur and hands on treatment should be kept to essential only.History taking, or full consultations should be conducted via telehealth if practical. Face to face consults should be conducted from at least 1.5 m apart when possible, and hands on treatment should be for essential conditions only. A single source therapist is recommended.\
Hygiene practises to include no bed linen except single use towels, cleaning treatment beds and key surfaces after each athlete.\
Five Moments for Hand Hygiene must be used to minimise the risk of transmission between health professionals and patients.\
During any essential manual therapy, it is recommended that the athlete and practitioner wear a face mask. All non-essential athletes and other personnel should avoid the treatment area, and the number of people in treatment areas should be kept to a minimum, following social distancing guidelines.Full manual therapy services can be conducted. Non-essential athletes and other personnel should continue to avoid treatment areas. Enhanced hygiene measures and social distancing should be maintained.ArcheryOutdoor range and solo only.Full training indoor or outdoor range, with limited numbers/appropriate distancing between athletes.Full training and competition.Artistic SwimmingSolo training drills only- land based, in own pool or open-water.\
General fitness, strength work.Swimming (own lane). In pool solo technical drills or group technical drills without physical contact. No lifting, holding.Full training and competition.AthleticsOutdoor training sessions on own, with coach, or with 1 training partner (no sharing of equipment e.g. javelin, discus, high-jump mats, pole vault, shot put, hammer, starting blocks).Full training and competition.\
Avoid running in slipstream of others.Full training and competition.\
Competition -- Multi Event rooms remain a risk and time spent here should be minimised with adequate space/separation.\
Similarly, call rooms pre event will need to be restructured.BadmintonRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).Full training on court, singles or doubles.Full training and competition.BasketballRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training and shooting drills (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed). No ball handling drills with others.Non-contact skills using basketball -- passing, shooting, defending, screens and team structure (offence and defence).\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.BocciaEssential for all athletes to have clearance by their individual specialist medical team prior to any return to training, acknowledging increased vulnerability in many athletes.\
Specific attention to increased cleaning of equipment, social distancing (where possible) and consideration of delay of return to sport.BoxingRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), technical training (solo).\
Bag work if access to own equipment, without anyone else present.Shadow sparring allowed. Non-contact technical work with coach, including using bag, speedball, pads, paddles, shields. No contact or sparring.Full training and competition.CanoeingRunning/aerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), on-water training (solo).No contact.\
No team boat training.\
1 person per boatFull training and competition.CyclingSolo outdoor cycling or trainer, resistance training (solo).Avoid cycling in slipstream of others- maintain 10 m from cyclist in front. Avoid packs of greater than two (including motorcycle derny).Full training and competition.DivingOn-land training only (solo).Full training, with 1 athlete per board/platform (or 2 if synchro training).Full training and competition.EquestrianSolo/pairs training only.Full training.Full training and competition.FencingRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).\
No bouts with others.\
Solo footwork practice (steps, lunges, fleshes).\
Pointwork -- using cushion/board to practice fine motor skills of point work with sword.Full training.\
Ensure no shared masks.\
No shaking hands post bout.Full training and competition.Field HockeyRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) if access to appropriate surface available.Non-contact skills training drills in small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.Football (Soccer)Running/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).Non-contact skill training drills -- passing, shooting, headers.\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.GoalballSolo aerobic and resistance training at home or outdoors.Non-contact passing/technical skills and other training in small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.GolfSolo or pairs only (if permitted by local Government).\
Maintain at least 1.5m between players.Full training.\
Maintain at least 1.5m between players.Full training and competition.\
Maintain at least 1.5m between players where possible.GymnasticsResistance training, skills training solo and outside of gym only.\
Rhythmic -- skills at home.\
Trampoline -- off apparatus skills, drills at home only.Small groups only -- 1 gymnast per apparatus (including rhythmic and trampoline).\
Disinfecting high touch surfaces as per the manufacturer\'s guidelines.Full training and competition.HandballRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).Skill drills -- passing, shooting, defending.\
No contact drills.\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.JudoRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), technical training (solo)- e.g. mirror work.No contact/bouts.\
Non-contact shadow training.\
Non-contact technical work with coach.Full training and competition.KarateRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), technical training (solo)- e.g. mirror work.No contact/bouts.\
Shadow sparring.\
Non-contact technical work with coach, including using pads, paddles.Full training and competition.KartingOrganised social karting --- recreational karting and on-track practice.\
Individual pit tents in the paddock to be spread out --- minimum of 2m between pits.\
No sharing of karts, pits, tools or apparel.\
Social distancing and density requirements to be observed at all times.\
On-track activity to be organised by the Club with restrictions on the number of karts on track at the same time.Organised social karting and small scale club level competition.\
Racing with reduced competitor numbers.\
Social distancing and density requirements to be observed at all times with requirements the same as Level A.Full training and competition.\
Increase to two additional persons per driver.\
Social distancing and density requirements to be observed at all times.Lawn bowlsA maximum of 2 people are allowed per green at any one time.\
All players are to use separate mats and jacks (or ensure that the same player on each rink places mats or places/rolls jacks).\
Other bowls equipment cannot be shared between players (e.g. bowls, cloths, measures).\
Coaching should be limited to no more than a coach and 1 other person at the time and all practicing physical distancing of 1.5 m during the coaching session.\
No barefoot bowls activity.A maximum of 10 persons is allowed per green at any one time.\
Maintain at least 1.5m between players on green.\
Bowling Clubs may need to have a booking system in place to facilitate (Levels A and B). Bowling Clubs with more than 1 green need to ensure that compliance is achieved in respect to social gathering restrictions.Coaching is permitted.\
Resume normal activities and player numbers (including competition) but maintain at least 1.5 m between players on green.\
Barefoot bowls permitted.Modern PentathlonRunning/aerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).\
In-water training -- open water or own pool only.\
Solo laser shooting practice at home or shooting technique.\
Solo laser run practise using at home range with run conducted on property/nearby streets.\
Horse riding, if horse on own property.\
Participate in 'virtual' laser shooting and laser run competitions.Swimming -- use of communal pool with limited numbers, 1 athlete per lane.\
Laser run practice in small groups, respecting distance on shooting bench.Full training and competition.Para-Athletes Sports (General)Para-athletes require individualised consideration and assessment through all Levels (A, B, C) of a return to sport. Some para-athletes will have medical conditions that will require detailed planning and consultation with their regular treating medical team prior to a return to formal training, or progression through Levels A, B, C.\
Specific para-athlete equipment (e.g. wheelchairs, prostheses) will require regular cleaning (for all levels).\
For more sport specific guidelines for Levels A, B, C, refer to the relevant sport heading in this document.RowingErgometer if access to own at home. Cycling (solo), running (solo), resistance training (solo).\
On-water single.Group resistance training sessions and outdoor group ergometer training placed at least 1.5 m apart (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).\
Groups of single sculls.Full training and competition.Rugby SevensRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) including kicking, passing, ball skills (e.g. against wall to self).Non-contact skill drills using a ball, kicking and passing.\
No rucks, mauls, lineouts or scrums, no tackling/wresting.\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) only.Full training and competition.SailingSolo or double handlers (if allowed by State/Territory regulations) only.Full training.Full training and competition.ShootingAerobic/resistance training (solo), technical skills (solo)- e.g. standing/holding and dry firing.\
Mental skills training- e.g. concentration/reaction time, visualisation, arousal control).\
Live fire on home ranges only (no club range access).Continuation of athlete-led preparation at home.\
Coach-led training including live fire in small groups at authorised venues (i.e. clubs/ranges).Full training and competition.SkateboardingOutdoor and solo only, or indoor only if have own facilities.Full training with appropriate distancing between athletes.Full training and competition.SoftballRunning/aerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).Small group (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) skills training.Full training and competition.Sport ClimbingRestricted training.\
Aerobic and resistance training (solo).\
Climbing on home wall and equipment.\
Outdoor climbing (if allowed by local government).Full training.\
Use of hand sanitiser prior and after the use of each climb/belay station.\
Use of liquid chalk only.\
Daily cleaning of floor equipment including bouldering mats.Full training and competition.SquashSolo training drills only - running/aerobic/agility training, resistance training, skills training at home, outdoor or closed courts (not open to others).Full training on court -- singles only.\
Limited number of players in centre (2 per court).Full training (with doubles) and competition.SurfingSolo or with 1 training partner only.Full training.Full training and competition.SwimmingIn-water training (solo) in own pool or open-water.Use of communal pool with limited numbers, maintaining social distancing requirements.Full training and competition.Table TennisRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).Full training on court, singles or doubles.Full training and competition.TaekwondoRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), technical training (solo).Non-contact technical work with coach, including using pads, paddles, shields.\
No physical contact or grappling.\
No kicking of chest guards.Full training and competition.TennisRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) e.g. serving only, hitting with ball machine.Full training on court, singles or doubles.Full training and competition.TriathlonSolo or in pairs only. Consider remote programming.\
In pool water training if access to own pool (consider using swim tether) or open- water only.\
Consider use of wind trainer and treadmill for those in quarantine (who are medically well).Avoid cycling in slipstream of others- maintain 10 m from cyclist in front Avoid packs of \>2.\
Avoid packs of \>2 running. Maintain social distancing while running.\
Use of communal pool with limited numbers, 1 athlete per lane, consider 1 lane between athletes.Full training and competition.VolleyballRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).Small group (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) skill sessions only.\
No matches.Full training and competition.Water PoloIn-water training (solo) if access to own pool only, or open-water.Use of communal pool with limited numbers and distance maintained.\
Swimming, throwing (passing/shooting) drills.\
No full contact/defending drills, wrestling.Full training and competition.WeightliftingResistance training, technical work at home (no indoor sporting facility/gym access allowed).Full training with limited numbers to avoid congestion.Full training and competition.Wheelchair BasketballAerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).Non-contact shooting, dribbling drills.\
Other non- contact technical/skill drills.\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.Wheelchair RugbyAerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) at home or outdoor (no indoor sporting facility access allowed).Non-contact passing drills on court.\
Other non-contact technical/skill drills.\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.Winter SportsRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), balance training (solo).Use of institute gym facilities and indoor ice surfaces in small groups (not more than 10 athletes/support staff). Use of acrobatic facilities such as trampoline, bungee and water ramp in small groups with 1 athlete at a time and at least 1.5 m distancing to support staff.\
Limited on snow training dependent on travel restrictions.\
Small groups widely spaced, no communal living.Full training dependent on commercial operation of mountain facilities and access to international travel.WrestlingRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), technical training (solo).Non-contact skills training.\
Resistance training in gym, solo mat-based drills (e.g. weighted bags).Full training and competition.**Professional Sports (unless exemptions granted by relevant Public Health Authorities)**American FootballRunning, resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).Passing, kicking, catching drills.\
No tackling or grappling.\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.Australian Rules FootballRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) including kicking, handballing, ball handling skills (e.g. handball against wall, bouncing, ball recovery work).Controlled kicking, marking and handball drills.\
No tackling/wresting, contact, body on body drills.\
Small groups (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) for both education and training.Full training and competition.\
Consider maintaining some small group separation (e.g. mids, forwards and backs).BaseballRunning/aerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).Full training with small numbers (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total).Full training and competition.CricketRunning/aerobic training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo).Nets -- batters facing bowlers. Limit bowlers per net.\
Fielding sessions-unrestricted.\
No warm up drills involving unnecessary person to person contact.\
No shining cricket ball with sweat/saliva during training.Full training and competition.\
No ball shining with sweat/saliva in training.MotorcyclingRecreational motorcycling, limited practice.\
Individual pit tents in the paddock to be spread out --- minimum of 2m between pits.\
No sharing of bikes, pits, tools or apparel.\
Social distancing and density requirements to be observed at all times.\
On-track activity to be organised by the club with restrictions on the number of riders on track at the same time.Limited club level competition. Increased spacing on grids/gates.\
Social distancing and density requirements to be observed at all times with requirements the same as Level A.Full training and competition.\
Increase to three additional support persons per rider.\
Social distancing and density requirements to be observed at all times.Motor SportsLimited practice and private testing.\
Significantly reduced category numbers.\
Social distancing and hygiene strictly maintained.\
Minimum of 2m between temporary pit areas, no sharing of pits. No sharing of vehicles, equipment or apparel.\
Frequent cleaning of tools and touched surfaces.Competition with reduced numbers per category.\
Maintain social distancing and hygiene as per Level A.Full training and competition.\
Maximum of five person per vehicle team.\
Maintain social distancing and hygiene as per Level A.NetballRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo), including shooting (outdoor or own ring only) or ball skills (e.g. against a wall to self).Skills using netball passing, shooting, defending.\
Small group training (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) based on skills with set drill, but no close contact/defending/attacking/match play drills.Full training including match play.Rugby LeagueRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) including kicking, passing, ball skills (e.g. against wall to self).Skill drills using a ball, kicking and passing.\
No tackling/wresting.\
Small group (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) sessions.Full training and competition.Rugby UnionRunning/aerobic/agility training (solo), resistance training (solo), skills training (solo) including kicking, passing, ball skills (e.g. against wall to self).Skill drills using a ball, kicking and passing.\
No rucks, mauls, lineouts or scrums, no tackling/wresting.\
Small group (not more than 10 athletes/staff in total) sessions.Full training and competition.

10.3. Recommended assessment of athletes/staff prior to resumption of formal training {#sec0120}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An athlete/staff member must not join the training environment if in the last 14 days they have been unwell or had contact with a known or suspected case of COVID-19. Sport organisations must be proactive and ensure all athletes/staff have been medically cleared prior to return to the training environment ([Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"} ). Clearance and management procedures for those affected by COVID-19 must at all times comply and be aligned with the advice of Federal, State/Territory and/or Local Public Health Authorities. Any special arrangements for deviation from standard clearance and management procedures must be prospectively agreed to by relevant Federal, State/Territory and/or Local Public Health Authorities.Fig. 6The recommended process for medical clearance of athletes/staff.Fig. 6

The assessment process will depend on multiple factors including medical resources, athlete risk factors and sport-specific risk factors. It may be appropriate for an initial screening to be conducted via telehealth, with follow up examination and investigations as required. Clinical assessment could include:•Clinical history to confirm absence of respiratory symptoms and relevant risk factors (e.g. exposure to known COVID-19 case)•Physical examination including vital signs and systems review•Blood tests including, but not limited to full blood examination (FBE), C- reactive protein (CRP) and ferritin•PCR and/or antibody testing used as a screening tool in otherwise well individuals without any known risk factors will have extremely low yield in an environment of low COVID-19 prevalence•In exceptional circumstances, sporting organisations could give consideration to PCR testing to detect asymptomatic carriage or antibody testing to identify prior exposure to SARS- CoV-2•No PoC testing for COVID-19 (PCR or antibody) should be conducted without prior approval of the relevant Public Health Authority•There is currently no evidence that people who have recovered from COVID-19 and have antibodies are protected from a second infection[@bib0360]•A general musculoskeletal review, and counselling on the risk of injury if they have not been able to train during the social isolation period, given the known risk of injuries associated with sudden increase in training loads.[@bib0580]

### 10.3.1. Vulnerable groups {#sec0125}

Vulnerable groups such as para-athletes and others with medical conditions may be at increased risk. Those with concomitant medical conditions need individualised management in consultation with their regular treating doctor(s) prior to return to training environments. Considerations include increased susceptibility to respiratory infections, unique equipment (e.g. wheelchairs) that requires cleaning, accessibility of medical resources, risk of medical sequalae from COVID-19, and access to alternate training options.

Athletes/other personnel with concurrent medical conditions including; respiratory or cardiac disease, hypertension, diabetes,[@bib0585], [@bib0590] obesity[@bib0270] and immunosuppression due to disease or medication may be at increased risk. Other groups that require special consideration include; individuals over 70 years of age, carers for or a household contact of a vulnerable person, athletes with suboptimal access to medical care (e.g. remote) and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Communities.

Potential interventions for vulnerable athletes/other personnel include:•Delaying a return to sport•Training scheduled at designated 'lower risk' times (i.e. with no one else around)•Staff working off-site where possible•Maintaining social distancing measures•Exclusion of 'high risk' athletes/other personnel from the training environment.

### 10.3.2. Athletes/staff returning to sport after COVID-19 infection {#sec0130}

There will be athletes/other personnel who have been infected with COVID-19 wanting to return to the sport environment. Some individuals may have been infected and not be aware (asymptomatic or minimally symptomatic cases that did not meet testing criteria at the time of illness). Athletes/other personnel who have recovered from COVID-19 must satisfy the Communicable Disease Network of Australia (CDNA) criteria.[@bib0350]

While there is growing research on the organ systems affected by COVID-19 in the acute phase, there is currently limited research on medium to long-term complications. Long-term decreased exercise capacity has been noted following previous coronavirus infections (SARS and MERS).[@bib0595] Athletes and other personnel with physical roles may be at increased risk of health complications after COVID-19 and warrant multidisciplinary specialist medical assessment before resuming high exertion activities.[@bib0600], [@bib0605] Medical clearance of staff may be conducted by the sport, or by external doctors, depending on the individual sport organisation resources and policies. An outline of the recommended assessment process following a COVID-19 case is illustrated in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}.

10.4. Ongoing management {#sec0135}
------------------------

Once training has resumed, it is important that a structured monitoring process is in place to ensure early detection of illness within the training group.

### 10.4.1. Monitoring of athletes/other personnel {#sec0140}

Athletes/other personnel should be educated regarding early reporting of respiratory symptoms.•For sports utilising daily wellness monitoring, adding a respiratory symptoms checklist, with automated follow up of reported symptoms, should be considered.•If medical resources are available, regular screening (brief symptom check, resting heart rate and temperature) of athletes should be considered.

### 10.4.2. Managing a suspected COVID-19 case {#sec0145}

In Australia, currently most respiratory tract infections will be tested for COVID-19. If an individual is being tested for COVID-19:•They must immediately self-isolate and discontinue training until COVID-19 has been excluded and they have been medically cleared by a doctor to return to the sport environment•Isolation of close contacts will be a decision for medical staff, based on case specific details.

Definition of close contacts:•"Face-to-face contact in any setting with a confirmed or probable case, for greater than 15 min cumulative over the course of a week, in the period extending from 48 h before onset of symptoms in the confirmed or probable case, or•Sharing of a closed space with a confirmed or probable case for a prolonged period (e.g. more than 2 h) in the period extending from 48 h before onset of symptoms in the confirmed or probable case•Contact is considered to have occurred within the period extending 48 h before onset of symptoms in the patient, until the patient is classified as no longer infectious by the treating team (usually 24 h after the resolution of symptoms)".[@bib0350]

### 10.4.3. Managing a confirmed COVID-19 case {#sec0150}

COVID- 19 is a notifiable disease and Local Public Health Authorities must be informed. Training facilities may be closed on the instruction of the Local Public Health Authority or the CMO. Re-opening of the training facility should only occur after close consultation with the Local Public Health Authority.

10.5. Medical servicing considerations {#sec0155}
--------------------------------------

General principles for the provision of medical services should consider:•All non-essential athletes and other personnel should avoid treatment areas, and the number of people in treatment areas should be kept to a minimum in accordance with the social distance guidelines•Five moments of hand hygiene must be used to minimise the risk of transmission between health professionals and patients[@bib0680]•Hygiene practices should include no bed linen except single use towels, cleaning treatment beds and key surfaces before/after every patient•For manual therapy treatment or massage, it is recommended that the athlete and therapist wear a face mask. The therapist must wash their hands before and after treatment, and the athlete should shower before and after treatment•If unwell, practitioners must not attend work/treat an athlete. Practitioners with respiratory symptoms/illness must be tested for COVID-19 and cleared by a doctor.•Unwell athletes should be instructed to see a doctor and must not receive any other type of medical servicing such as assessment for injury (unless urgent) or manual therapy until cleared to do so.

Detailed description of medical service considerations pertaining to Level A, B, C sporting activity is illustrated in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}. Core principles:•During Level A sporting activity-Medical or Allied Health consultations should be conducted via telehealth unless face-to-face consultation is considered essential-Avoid all routine and non-essential manual therapy•During Level B sport activity-If possible, history taking, or full consultations should be conducted via telehealth-Face to face consults should be conducted from 1.5 m apart when possible, and hands on treatment should be for essential conditions only-A single source of therapist is recommended-During any essential manual therapy, it is recommended that the athlete and practitioner wear a face mask•During Level C sporting activity-Routine hygiene measures must be maintained.

11. Conclusions {#sec0160}
===============

COVID-19 has had devastating effects on communities globally, leading to significant restrictions on all sectors of society, including sport. In a COVID-19 environment, sport has an important role to play in restoring normality. Sport Organisations and athletes will be faced with complex decisions regarding resumption of training activities in the current circumstances. 'The AIS Framework for Rebooting Sport in a COVID-19 Environment' is based on current available evidence, extrapolated into the sporting context by specialists in sport and exercise medicine, infectious diseases and public health. The AIS Framework provides a timely tool for sport organisations to guide the cautious and methodical resumption of sport activity (the '***how***'). Decisions regarding resumption of sporting activity must be based on objective medical information regarding the transmission of COVID-19. Federal, State/Territory and/or Local Public Health Authorities must be closely consulted in decisions regarding the timing of resumption of sport (the '***when***'). The AIS Framework will be updated to reflect the evolving evidence regarding COVID-19. While navigating the return to sport, organisations must ensure that the health and wellbeing of athletes and other personnel informs decision making. The overriding priority for sport must ensure that any return to activity does not endanger public health.
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